What would work well

- Improved access to market for milk and other livestock products (SDG 1)
- Impact on access to formulated concentrate feed (SDG 8)
- Women participation for livestock (SDG 5)
- Use of technology in feeding, breeding and management by farmers (SDG 8)
- Potential for diversity of livestock farming to minimize uncertainty (SDG 1 & 8)
What would not work

- Dairy farmers entirely depend on formulated feed of companies and unaware of formulating their feed using locally available ingredients
- Hardiness and adaptability of genetic merits not taken into account in genetic improvement programs
- Lack of effective professional organizations to participate for livestock development
- Economic and efficiency limitations of high-input strategies not taken into consideration
- No nutrient returns to the soil
Women as livestock entreprenuers
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SDG 5
Farmers adopt technologies for improved productivity
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SDG 8
Diversification of animal husbandry
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SDG 8
Potential to produce fodder commercial level under irrigation
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SDG 1 & 8
Management system has not improved to match with genetic enhancement
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CROSBREEDS UNDER EXTENSIVE MANAGEMENT

SDG 8
THANK YOU